
January 17,2011 

Judge Terrence F. Mc V erry 
700 Grant Street, Suite 6370 
Pittsburgh, Pa 15219 

Subject: Victim Impact Statement - FBI Special Agent Samuel S. Hicks 

Honorable Judge Terrence McVerry, 

Christine Korbe's killing of my son FBI Special Agent Samuel Hicks has 
had a profound affect on family, fellow agents, and his many friends. 

As a father, you never envision your child leaving this earth before you. 
After Samuel's death, I attended counseling for about a year. Other 
organization such as Concerns of Police Survivors has helped but you finally 
come to the realization that you will never have "CLOSURE." All this could 
have been avoided if Robert Korbe had acted like a man and surrendered to 
authorities. 

Samuel was an excellent police officer in Baltimore, which is evident by his 
arrest record. Soon after he joined the FBI, in the counter intelligence arena 
he was recognized for his technique and rapport in dealing with informants. 
Samuel had a bright future with the FBI and his expertise will surely be 
missed by the agency. 

Samuel was a loving son, brother, uncle, husband, and father. Family was so 
important to him. He and his son Noah had a special bond. It's a shame 
Noah will only know his father by what he hears from others or what he 
reads. 

Since Christine Korbe is accepting a plea, I hope that she will get the max 
number of years in accordance with the plea agreement or you have the 
flexibility to add additional years for the crime committed. 

After all is said and done I hope Christine Kobe's sentencing is unique and 
not the norm when a law-enforcement official is murdered. 

Very truly yours, 

David A. Hicks (U.S. Army Retired) 
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